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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Contact: ASHLEE PHAM 

MARKETING MANAGER (714) 490-7878 

 

EVRIHOLDER PRODUCTS INTRODUCES NEW OUTDOOR ENTERTAINING LINE, 

SUMMER AT THE SHORE 

 

ANAHEIM, CA. (March 14, 2020) – Inspired by the joys of coastal living from the 19th century 

to the present, Summer at the Shore products offer a notable and personal touch when hosting 

summer events. Featuring a broad assortment of durable tabletop essentials, this sophisticated 

serving collection helps create a delightful outdoor entertaining atmosphere – anywhere! 

The multi-functional 6-in-1 Cake Stand is the perfect serving addition to any party. This 

portable, all-in-one item functions as a salad bowl with a compartment to place vegetables 

underneath, a hors d'oeurves plate with dip server, crudité platter, punch bowl, pie plate, and 

cake dome! The set includes a pedestal base with dome top. 

Keep two beverages cool for hours with the Duo Bottle Chiller – great for chilling 

champagne, wine, and other drinks! This acrylic cooler is perfect for parties, camping, and 

picnics! 

Offered in a variety of different designs, our trendy stainless-steel Serving Baskets are 

ideal for presenting tasty appetizers. Choose a 2 pack of small square baskets for onion rings and 

fries, or our circular basket for tater tots! For a larger serving of appetizers, our rectangular 

basket is great for serving wings in style! Each serving basket also features a sturdy and aesthetic 

handle. 
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The Double Dip Bowl is the ultimate three-piece snack serving set! Consisting of two 

small dipping bowls and one large bowl, chips and dip have never been more convenient. The 

dipping bowls are also removable, easily freeing up space on any table. 

Present appetizers, fruits, and veggies all at once with the four-section Serving Platter! 

The split compartments allow you to serve all different types of dishes. Lid can also be flipped 

over to be used as an ice tray to keep food chilled. 

Featuring a durable aluminum base and 360° rotating plate, the Glass Lazy Susan is a 

sophisticated centerpiece for any indoor or outdoor table! The spinning function allows all guests 

to grab whatever they desire with ease. 

ABOUT EVRIHOLDER PRODUCTS, LLC 

Founded in 1995, Evriholder Products, LLC designs, develops and manufactures products for the 

Kitchen, Cleaning, Storage & Organization, and Health & Beauty categories. Headquartered in 

Anaheim, CA, Evriholder continues to introduce truly innovative products to nearly all retail 

channels including specialty, mass merchants, supermarkets, hardware stores and many more! 

For further information, please contact Ashlee Pham at (714) 490-7878. 
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